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The prospect of creation of the X -ray source w ith  tunable wavelength on the base o f a middle energy accelerator 
and mosaic crystals are analyzed. It is proved, that due to the contribution of diffracted bremsstrahlung, the mosaic 
crystals provide the essentially greater yield of hard radiation (u> >  20 keV) ,  than perfect crystals. It is shown, that 
using a traditional scheme w ith one crystal for X -ray generation isn’t acceptable for medicine applications. D ouble
crystal scheme is offered and analyzed, in which one crystal is located on the electrons beam, and another is used for 
monochrom atization and parallel moving o f the X -ray beam. It provides suppression of background bremsstrahlung, 
and there is no need to move the object when change the photons energy.

1. INTRO DUCTIO N

Parametric X -ray (PXR) production by high-energy 
charged particles penetrating through a crystal has 
been extensively studied in the past two decades (see, 
e.g., [1, 2] and references therein). The interest to 
this radiation is caused by the search for new high- 
intensity, tunable X -ray sources, capable to offer an 
alternative to storage rings. Advantages of PXR over 
other sources, based on the use of radiation of fast 
particles in substance, is the opportunity to vary the 
energy of photons by the change of orientation of 
a crystal or a position of the radiated object and 
smaller doze loadings as PXR is let out at the big 
angles to the direction of an electron beam.

To a first approximation PXR can be viewed 
as the coherent dispersion of proper electromagnetic 
field of a particle on the electron shells of periodi
cally arranged atoms of a crystal [3, 4]. It is supposed 
tha t the most perspective is the use of this type of 
radiation in medical purposes, where small sources 
of hard quasimonochromatic X -ray (u> > 20 ke V , 
A u>/u> < 5%) [5] are demanded for the transmission 
radiography and K-edge angiography [6, 7, 8].

Measuring of the PXR characteristics, performed 
for almost all conventional crystals with perfect struc
ture: diamond, silicon, germanium, tungsten, quartz, 
lithium fluoride (see [1, 2] and references therein) 
showed tha t the radiation yield weakly depends on 
the crystal and is not enough for the practical realiza
tion of the source, based on this mechanism of radia
tion. The ways of increase of radiation yield, offered 
recently (see [7, 9, 10] and references therein) also 
hasn’t found practical application. The use of X-ray 
mirrors as a targets [9] and multi-layer crystal targets 
[7] demands the electron energy E e > 500 MeV, that

is comparable with the storage rings and economi
cally is not profitable. Multiple passes of electrons 
through the X-ray mirror or thin crystalline target 
in the cyclic accelerator [10] is accompanied by en
larging the angle of multiple scattering and loosing of 
the particles on the walls of the accelerating chamber. 
The radiation yield registered during such measure
ments, is compared with tha t is obtained with the 
usual thickness of targets in the PXR experiments 
(~  1 mm).

In works [11, 12] it is noted tha t the use of mo
saic crystals permits to increase the radiation yield 
due to the contribution of diffracted photons of the 
bremsstrahlung (DB). In quoted works the DB con
tribution to the yield of the registered radiation in 
some times exceeded the PXR contribution and was 
well described by the theory of X-ray diffraction in 
mosaic crystals [13]. Accordance of the results of 
the measuring for the mosaic crystals of pyrolytic 
graphite [11] and diamond [12] with the calculation 
allows to compare perfect and mosaic crystals from 
the point of view of their use for generation of hard X- 
ray emission and appreciate possible advantages and 
disadvantages.

2. GENERAL EXPRESSIONS

As it is shown in the range of the experimental works 
(see e.g. [14] and references therein) kinematic PXR 
theory describes the measuring results for the ener
gies of electrons from some MeV to GeV with the 
fault not worse than 10... 15%, tha t is why to count 
the PXR yield the formula of spectral and angular 
distribution, obtained by the kinematical approach 
in the work [15] is used:
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The system of units used is % = m e = c =  1. 
Here e0 = 1 — J ^ / J 2, where - plasma frequency 
of medium, (3 = (3fto - vector of electron speed, no, 
ft - unit vectors in the line of the flying electron and 
radiated photon (with energy ui and momentum k), 
g - vector of reciprocal lattice, polarized vectors, 
eVi =  i” ’”0] i, eW = [eV,,nl, _L index, indicated thek  1 | [ n , n o J  | ’ k 2  L k V  J ’ ’

projections of vectors on the plane, square with no. 
The other notation is conventional. The term  \x<j\2 
denotes the following value:

I Xg |S (s ) |2 exp(-2W 0 f(g )
(2)

Here ^ (t;)!2 is the structure factor, exp(—2W ) is 
the Debye - Waller factor, f(g )  is the Fourier com
ponent of the spatial distribution of electrons in a 
crystal atom (/(0 ) =  Z , where Z  is the number of 
electrons in an atom).

The dependence of PXR spectral and angular dis
tribution on the angle between the direction of elec
tron movement and the crystal plane is considered in 
accordance with the method, proposed in the work 
[16]. The divergence of the electron beam inside the 
crystal and absorption of the PXR photons were cal
culated by the method, described in [11, 21]. The 
crystal mosaicity was taken into account by the cal
culation of the spectrum for different mosaic blocks, 
taking into account their distribution in the target.

The main advantage of mosaic crystals is the ad
ditional contribution to the registered spectrum of 
diffracted real photons. For the electrons of medium 
energy (E e < 100 MeV) the main photon source is 
the bremsstrahlung (BS). For the relativistic electron 
and soft photons (u> <C E e) the spectral and angular 
distribution of BS intensity produced per unit of path 
length in an amorphous substance can be represented 
in the form [17]:

d2I 7 1 +  74<94
(3)dujdil n L  (1 +  7 202)4 ’

where L is the radiation length, 0 - angle of photon 
outlet.

In the analyzed case in the crystal the diver
gent photon beam with continuous spectrum occurs. 
To reflect a monodirect and monochromatic photon 
beam from the element of mosaic crystal with volume 
A V  can be noted [13] as:

P  (0) de = QAV, (4)

where P(0) - reflecting power of the crystal element 
at the angle 0, which is proportionate to the distri
bution of mosaic blocks in the crystal [18]. Q A V  
- integral reflection from the element A V , where Q

- the integrated reflectivity, depends on the crystal 
parameters and the radiant energy in the following 
way:

Q
AT2 A3

\FP\ \ F ( g ) \ \  (5)sin (20)

where N - atom concentration, \F(g)\2 = IS^t;)!2 • 
\f(g )\2 ■ exp(—2W ), A - wavelength, \Fp\ - polariza
tion multiplier. If the polarization vector is perpen
dicular to the diffraction plane, \Fp\ =1; otherwise 
\Fp\ = cos2 2 0 b . For an unpolarized photon beam 
\Fp\ = (1 + c o s 2 2 0 b )/2 . Here Ob is the angle be
tween the crystallographic plane and the average di
rection of photon beam propagation.

Let the radiation with the spectral and angular 
intensity distribution I(u>,n) be incident on a mo
saic crystal possessing the distribution of reciprocal 
lattice vectors P(g) where ui and n  are the energy 
and the unit vector directed along the photon mo
mentum vector, respectively. Here g = \g\a, where a  
is the unit vector specifying the deflection of crystal 
microblocks from the average direction go =< g >. 
The vector go is perpendicular to a crystal plane. It 
is rotated through the angle (tt/2  — Ob ) about the 
beam axis. The diffraction plane is determined by 
vectors no and g.

Starting from Bragg’s law for the photon with en
ergy u> and direction ft we can formulate the require
ment for the direction of vector g of microblock, on 
which this photon can diffract.

gn \g\ sin 0
%/e0(l —ft'ft) %/e0(l — cos 20) ’

(6)

where ft' - vector, describing the direction of dif
fracted photon. Hence the angle between the direc
tions of vectors ft and g should meet the condition:

sin 0 \ g \

2wi/ëg (7)

In the mosaic crystal this condition is met by the 
whole set of mosaic blocks which are suitable for the 
form:

sin 0  =
(gn) _  [nxgx +  n ygy + n zgz\

W\ \g\
(8)

By this form we can define mosaic blocks, on 
which this photon can diffract and define the driving 
direction of the reflected photon ft '.

Then probability density of the reflection of pho
ton with fixed ui and ft in the block of mosaic crystal 
with the thickness A t  along the photon driving direc
tion can be written such:

/(w , ft) = q(uj, ft)Q (u )A t, (9)

where q(u>, ft) - a factor of the crystal mosaicity:



q ( i v , n )  =  J  P m ( a x ( u j , n , a y ) , a y ) d a y .  (10)

Here P m ( a x , a y ) - distribution of crystal mo
saicism, expressed through uj, ft, a y in accordance 
with the forms ((5)-(7)).

To calculate the yield of the diffracted photons in 
the aperture of the collimator for each order of the 
reflection i, spectrum and angle distribution of the 
radiation intensity, taking into account multiple elec
tron scattering in the target d , was reduced
with the probability density of the diffraction by all 
variables, including energy, angles of photon outlet 
0X and By and crystal thickness:

A  Lüi T  A C l

S (lu, ft, ft', t)Q(uj)q (cu, ft) d0xd0y . (11)

Here S(u>,n,ft',t) - factor considering the radia
tion absorption in the target material and the exper
iment geometry, T  - crystal thickness, A il  angle ac
ceptance, and Auji energetic capture of the detector 
for i reflection order.

According to the kinematic PXR theory for the 
definitely Bragg’s direction the intensity of radiation 
is equal to zero [3, 4, 15]. That is why in perfect crys
tals diffraction of PXR photons usually is not viewed. 
In the mosaic crystals for the photon, produced in 
one of the mosaic blocks, the diffraction conditions in 
other block can be fulfilled. To take into account this 
effect for each PXR photon with the energy ui and 
momentum k from Bragg’s law in accordance with 
(6)-(10) the blocks of mosaic, on which this photon 
can diffract, and the probability of reflection were de
fined. From here, taking into account the distribution 
of the mosaic blocks, PXR photon beam attenuation 
on its way from the birth point to the outlet out of 
crystal was defined. The second diffraction of the re
flected photons of bremsstrahlung on the way from 
diffraction area to the outlet out of crystal was cal
culated similarly. More detailed the method of cal
culation of the PXR yield in the mosaic crystals was 
described in [11, 21].

3. TRADITIONAL SCHEME

The PXR yield linearly depends on the thickness 
of the crystal, tha t is why the natural way to in
crease the intensity is to enlarge the thickness of a 
target. On Figure 1 there is a calculated dependence 
of PXR yield for the reflection (220) and €>B = QD/2  
from the thickness of the silicon crystal. The calcula
tion was conducted for the following conditions: the 
electron energy E e = 45 M eV , electron beam diver
gence ê e = 1.5 rnrad, the radiated object is at the 
angle Od = 16.7° (lv ~  33keV ). The round collima
tor with the diameter 5 mm is 3 meters far from the 
crystal p x r  = 0.85 rnr ad).

The use of ideal mosaic crystals permit to get 
essentially bigger radiation yield due to the DB con
tribution [11, 12]. On this figure there is also a 
dependence of DB yield for the mosaic sample with 
am = 1 rnr ad and the ratio of DB and PXR yields. It 
is clear from the figure tha t even for T  =  0.1 mm the 
DB yield from the mosaic crystal is bigger than the 
yield from perfect one. As the PXR yield, in contrast 
to  radiation spectrum, little depends on the sample 
mosaicity [19], and the DB yield from the perfect 
crystal is less than PXR yield [20], a mosaic crys
tal almost always provides the bigger radiation yield 
than perfect one. It should be noted that fulfilling 
the condition am < $ c the DB spectrum is more nar
row than PXR spectrum [12], e.g. for am = 0.6 mrad  
and T  = 3.5 mm the full width of spectrum (on level 
10% from max) A ujob = 1.2 keV  is less than for the 
PXR spectrum Aujpxr = 1.95 keV, and the relation 
of intensities ~  8.

Fig-1 . The dependence of P X R  and DB intensity on 
the silicon crystal thickness. Curve - P X R , o-DB, 
•~Yd b / Y p x r

As it is seen from the figure, the maximum of the 
PXR and DB yield is reached for the crystal thick
ness equaled to the absorption path of photons. Due 
to  the increase of the absorption with the decrease 
of the photon energy the advantage of the mosaic 
crystals over perfect ones becomes lesser because of 
the necessity to reduce the crystal thickness. E. g. 
for E e = 45 M eV , silicon crystal and photon energy 
u> «  18 keV  the relation of the DB and PXR yields 
for the target with optimal thickness decreased to ~4 
[21 ].

Search or making the samples for the realization of 
the advantage of the mosaic crystals is another task, 
tha t is why le t’s view what intensity of photon beam 
can be obtained using widespread and cheap crystals 
of pyrolytic graphite, mosaicity of which according to 
the literature varies within 0.2° ...0.5°. Recently in 
the work [6] they proposed the project of the plant 
for mammography using PXR of electrons in such 
crystal and showed tha t such source has a number 
of advantages over the traditional one based on the 
electron gun with molybdenum anode.

On Fig.2 there are spectra for the condi
tions, used in this work: E e = 35 M eV , col-
limation angle 1.24 x 80 m rad2, crystal thick
ness 10 mm. Angle of the location of the ra
diated object is Qp) = 2 0 b = 10.46°. Curve 1 
(Y  = 3.72 • 10~6 phot./electr.) - the PXR spectrum



calculated without taking into account crystal mo
saicity. This spectrum is given and discussed in the 
work [6]. Curve 2 (Y  = 4.70 • 10~6 phot./electr.) is 
calculated for am = 4 rnr ad and for Gaussian dis
tribution of the mosaicity but without taking into 
account the diffraction of PXR photons. W ith this 
effect Y  = 2.7 • 10~6 phot./electr. (Curve 3).

Fig .2 .Radiation spectra in the mosaic crystal of 
pyrolytic graphite for the conditions of the work [6]

It is seen from the figure tha t mosaicity causes the 
decrease of the amplitude in the spectrum peak and 
its shift to the region of lower values of u>, th a t is 
caused by the strong dependence of the reflection 
ability from the photons energy ui [13]. This factor 
also causes the bigger PXR yield from the mosaic 
crystal in comparison with the perfect one. The 
second diffraction of PXR photons decreases the ra
diation yield almost twice and shifts the maximum 
in the spectrum more, because in the direction of the 
initial BS beam the photons, with the energy corre
sponding to maximum in the distribution of mosaic 
blocks, re-reflect in a bigger extent (see Curve 4).

From the given on the same figure DB spectrum 
(Curve 4, Ycaic = 1.32 • 10~5 phot./electr.) it is seen 
tha t as for the silicon mosaic crystal the DB yield 
is much bigger than the PXR yield and the values 
obtained in the mentioned work. Nevertheless, the 
width of DB spectrum Aujpp ~  2.86 keV  is bigger 
than the width of PXR spectrum A ui p x  r  ~  2.25 keV  
and especially bigger than the PXR spectrum from 
the perfect (not existed in nature) crystal of pyrolytic 
graphite A u j p x r  ~  0.6 keV, tha t is caused by bigger 
value of am in comparison with the collimation angle.

The main problem when we use the crystals with 
optimal thickness is not the spectrum width but the 
big BS background in the location of the radiated 
object. Apparently this is the main reason why the 
authors’ idea [6] was not realized. From the given on 
the Figure 2 BS spectrum (Curve 5) it is seen tha t its 
contribution is about 3% from the peak amplitude in 
the DB spectrum.

As BS spectrum stretches right up to the finite 
electron energy, the number of BS and DB photons, 
fallen on the radiated object when using the crys
tals of optimal thickness, as a rule is comparable and 
the full energy is in some extent bigger than the full 
energy of useful radiation. E.g. for the silicon crys
tal with the thickness 3.5 mm and the conditions of

the Figure 1 Ypp  ~  9.4 • 10~8 phot./electr. and 
YBS ~  7 • 10-8 phot./electr. in spite of the fact 
tha t its level was lesser than 1 % from the ampli
tude in the maximum of DB spectrum, and the full 
BS energy W p s ~  1 • 10~4 keV/electr. is almost 
twice orders bigger than the full energy of useful ra
diation WptB ~  3.1 • 10~6 keV/electron. For the 
graphite crystal and the conditions [6] correlation of 
the full energies is worse because of the bigger BS 
background.lt is clear tha t using the perfect crystals 
of optimal thickness and the PXR mechanisms these 
correlations will be by far worse.

4. DOUBLE-CRYSTAL SCHEME

One of the solution for the problem of high level of 
background can be a double-crystal scheme. Recently 
in the work [23] the system of two perfect crystals for 
the PXR generation in a thin crystal and its subse
quent diffraction in another, thicker one was realized. 
Such schemes have been used in double-crystal mono
chromators [13]. The main advantage of such scheme 
is that the narrow width of spectrum leads to low 
intensity of radiation. If the width of the spectrum 
is not a critical parameter, e.g. for the transmission 
radiography and K-edge angiography, where A u>/u> ~  
2 ... 3% may be enough, than the use of mosaic crys
tals instead of the perfect ones can enlarge the radi
ation yield in some times [12].

The realization of the scheme is rather simple. As 
in the work [23] the electron beam falls on the crys
tal, placed in a goniometer and unfolded at the angle 
O b to get the required energy of photons. Produced 
in the crystal photons pass through the collimator 
which cuts the necessary area of spectrum and angle 
distribution and is fixed at the angle Op, = 2 0 p . Col
limated radiation falls on the second crystal, placed 
in another goniometer and unfolded at the same an
gle (geometry (n,-n)) and is reflected in the line of 
the radiated object. To change the energy of pho
ton beam according Bragg’s law we should change 
the orientation of both crystals, the position of the 
collimator and the second crystal in such a way that 
the line of the beam of diffracted radiation as before 
should pass through the radiated object. One of the 
main advantages of this scheme is tha t we needn’t 
move the radiated object when the photon energy is 
changed.

The calculation results for the identical crystals 
of pyrolytic graphite with the thickness 15 mm and 
mosaicity <rm=4 mrad are on the Fig. 3. The sec
ond crystal is at the angle O p, = 6.4° (u> «33 keV). 
As in case of the lesser photon energies (Fig.2) the 
main contribution to the spectrum after the first crys
tal is given by DB. The PXR contribution Yp x r  = 
1.68-10~7 phot./elec. is in one order smaller than the 
contribution of DB Ypp = 1.54 • 10~6 phot./elect., 
the DB spectrum Aw « 1 1  keV is more narrow than 
PXR spectrum Aw «  16.2 keV.



F ig .3  .Radiation spectra for the pyrolytic graphite 
crystals. E e=45 MeV, •dc= l mrad. Curves: 1-PXR  
spectrum in the perfect crystal; 2-PXR spectrum in 
the mosaic crystal; 3-DB spectrum in the mosaic 
crystal; 4~BS spectrum on the flying into the second 
crystal; 5-the spectrum of double diffracted radiation; 
6-the spectrum of the diffracted BS. 7-DB spectrum 
in the crystal with crm = l mrad and T \= 5  mm; 
8-The spectrum after the second crystal with crm = l 
mrad and T2 =4 mm

One can see tha t use of the second crystal provides 
not only the suppression of the BS background but 
the diminution of the breadth of the radiation, falling 
onto the radiated object. The diminution of the ra
diation yield up to  y  =  2.38 • 10~8 phot./elect, is 
caused by the narrowing of the spectrum and by 
the absorption in the second crystal. Nevertheless 
taking into account the additional contribution of 
the bremsstrahlung, diffracted in the second crystal 
(see below), the obtained radiation yield is nearly 
twice bigger than it is possible to obtain for the same 
experimental condition with the help of PXR mech
anism in the perfect silicon crystal with the optimal 
thickness Y  = 1.57 • 10~8 phot./elect. Besides the 
spectrum width Auiob  = 1 keV  is twice smaller than 
for silicon A ujpxr = 1.95 keV.

The main disadvantage of the traditional scheme 
is the big BS background, but when the double
crystal scheme is used - this leads to the 
additional contribution of monochromatic radia
tion in the dislocation of the radiated object 
Y  = 0.55 • 10~8 phot./elect. PXR photons from the 
first crystal also can diffract in the second one. But 
because of the low PXR intensity in the required spec
tral region the contribution of this process into the 
total photon yield is small.

The big diminution of the intensity of the radia
tion, which hits the radiated object, (as it is seen from 
the figure for the photon energy ui = 33 keV  nearly 
80% is lost) is caused by the big values of am and 
the thickness of the crystal. The estimation showed 
tha t the diminution of the crystal mosaicity up to 
<rm =  1 m rad  decreases optimal thickness to 5 m m  
and 4 m m  for first and second crystal, respectively, 
and increased the radiation intensity after the second 
crystal nearly twice (see curves 7 and 8).

As in the traditional scheme the crystals with lit
tle Z and am ~  0.4... 0.6 mrad  are the best for the 
realization of the proposed method. Inferior limit am

and the sizes of the crystallites are defined by the lim
its of the application of the model of a perfect mosaic 
crystal, th a t is am AO, where AO is the width 
of Darvin’s stage, and the sizes of blocks should be 
smaller than the initial extinction length [13].

5. CONCLUSIONS

The results of the conducted researches can be for
mulated in the following way:

1) Use of the mosaic crystals instead of the 
perfect ones in a great extent increase the quasi- 
monochromatic X-radiation yield. These crystals are 
the most effective for hard photons generation (u> > 
20 keV), because the big length of absorption permits 
to  enlarge the thickness of the crystal and the radia
tion yield. Mosaicity am < ê c provides the increasing 
of the radiation yield without noticeable worsening of 
radiation monochromaticity.

2) Traditional scheme of generation of radiation 
practically is not suitable for the medical purposes 
because of the big bremsstrahlung background in the 
position of the irradiated object with using the crys
tals of optimal thickness and low effectiveness for 
small thicknesses.

3) Double-crystal scheme permits to get rid of 
bremsstrahlung background and improve monochro
maticity in comparison with traditional scheme. The 
additional advantage of such scheme is tha t you 
needn’t move the irradiated object when changing 
the photon energy.

The work is fulfilled with partial support of RFBR 
(grants 05-02-17648 and 08-02-00816a) and the pro
gramme of inner grants of BelSU.
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И СТОЧНИК РЕНТГЕНОВСКОГО И ЗЛ У Ч ЕН И Я  С ПЕРЕСТРАИВАЕМ ОЙ  
ЭНЕРГИЕЙ Д Л Я  М ЕДИ Ц И Н СКИ Х ЦЕЛЕЙ

P .A . Ш ат охин , И .Е . В н уко в , Ю .В . Ж а н да р м о в

Анализируются перспективы создания источника рентгеновского излучения с перестраиваемой 
энергией на основе электронного ускорителя средних энергий и мозаичных кристаллов. Доказано, что 
мозаичные кристаллы обеспечивают больший выход жёсткого излучения, чем совершенные. Показано, 
что однокристальная схема генерации излучения не применима для использования в медицине из-за 
фона тормозного излучения. Предложена и анализируется двухкристальная схема, где один из кри
сталлов установлен на пучке электронов, а другой используется для монохроматизации излучения и 
параллельного переноса, что обеспечивает подавление фона и отсутствие необходимости перемещения 
объекта облучения при изменении энергии фотонов.



Д Ж Е Р Е Л О  РЕНТГЕНШ СЬКОГО ВИПРОМ 1НЮ ВАННЯ 31 ЗМ1НЮ ВАНОЮ  
ЕНЕРГ16Ю  Д Л Я  П ОТРЕБ М ЕДИЦИНИ

P .A . I lla m o x iu , I. G. В н уков , Ю .В . Ж а н д а р м о в

Проведено анал1з перспективи створення джерела рентгешвського випромшювання 3i змшюваною 
енерпею на o c h o b I електронного прискорювача середшх енергш та мозшчних кристал1в. Доведено, що 
моза1чш кристали забезпечують бшыпий вих1д жорсткого випром1нювання, пор1внянно з щеальними. 
Показано, що схема генераци випром1нювання з одним кристалом неприйнятна i3-3a фону гальмового 
випром1нювання. Запропонована та проанал1зована схема з двома кристалами, де один розмщений шд 
пучком електрон1в, а другий використовуеться для монохроматизацп та паралельного переносу, чим 
забезпечуеться зменшення фону та вщсутшсть необхщноста перем1щення об’екта опромшювання при 
зм1ш енерги фотошв.


